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ARB TRAT 0

IS ACCEPTED

By the Mine Owners as
a Means of Ending

the Big Strike

MORGAN IN CAPITAL

Financier Calls on Pres
ident Roosevelt and
Plan is Announced

Facts About the Strike.
P.egan May 12. H02, dur-

ation 154 days
Miners and others out

of work 1S3.500
.Number . of women af-

fected .'. 105.000
Number of children af-

fected 2S5.GOO
Capital invested in

mines $511,500,000
Operators daily loss in

price of coal 443,500
Total loss caused ly

strike 197.390,000
Loss in miners" wages.. 29.350,0(;
Loss of operators CS.8O0.OOO

Merchants loss in mill-
iner towns 22.750,000

Loss of mills and fac-
tories closed 7.320,000

Merchants loss outside
district lfi.OOO.OOO

Loss of railways 34.0O0.000
Loss of biiKiiM'tts perma-

nently 8,000,000
Cost of troops in field.. l,S50,OOll
Cost of coal and iron

police 3,500,0;'J
Loss to railway men 5n

wages 275.OO0
Cost 'of maintaining'

non-unio- n men 545.000
Damage to mines and

machinery 5,000,000

Washington. D. C, Oct. 14. .T. Pier- -

pont Morgan and partner, Robert S.

Bacon, left for New York this morn-
ing.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.. Oct. 14. Mitchell
refused to say anything regarding
the operators arbitration proposi
tion, but it is believed it does not al-

together meet with his approval. The
sentiment among the miners of this
region is about equally divided as to
its. acceptance or rejection. The sit-

uation summed up briefly is still
mixed, but the outlook for ending the
strike at no distant date is regarded
as hopeful.

Mitchell at noon stated that no set-

tlement can be made by the officers
of the union without the consent of
n convention. The. situation at the
collieries today remains unchanged.

Wilkesbarre, Oct. 14. District Presi-
dents Nichols and Fahy arrived here
this afternoon.

. Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 14. Dis-

patches from the anthracite coal re-

gion indicate that the strikers do not
take kindly to the arbitration plan
as proposed by the presidents of the
coal carrying roads.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 14. Until
Mitchell makes reply to the coal op-

erators proposition no further ac-

tion on the part of the president. on
the coal strike is expected. The pres-
ident has agreed to appoint a com-
mission provided it proves satisfac-
tory to the miners.

New York, Oct. 14. The coal op-

erators at their meeting this after-
noon had a conference with the com-

mittee of the National Manufactur-
ers association and received from
them the proposition suggested by
the association for ending the strike.
At the conclusion of the meeting one
of the members of the committee
said: "In view of the proposition
laid before the president last night
action cannot be taken today on your
proposal."

Indianapolis, Oct. 14. W. B. Wil-

son, secretary and treasurer of the
Mine Workers, left here this after-
noon for Wilkesbarre to attend a
conference regarding the strike.

Washington, Oct. 14. The operators
have agreed to the appointment of a

TOO
VIENNA SURGEON

MUST ANSWER

Prof. Adolph TLorenz, Who Came to
Chicago to Operate, Cited

By State Board,
Chicago, Oct. 14. Prof. Adolpli Lo

renz, the eminent Vienna, surgeon,
who made a special trip t this, coun-
try to operate upon the daughter of
J. Ogden Armour, has been cited to
apear before the state board of
health to answer to the charge of
practicing medicine without a license

commission to be appointed by the
president of the United States, to
whom shall be referred all questions
at issue between the companies and
their own employes, whether they be-

long to a union of not, and the decision
of the commission shall be accepted
by the operators. The commission Is
to consist of an army or navy en-

gineer officer; an expert mining en-

gineer, not connected with the coal
mining properties: one of the judges
of the United States courts of the east-
ern district of Pennsylvania; a man
of prominence eminent as a sociologist;
and a man who by active participa-
tion in mining and selling coal is fami-
liar with me physical and commer-
cial features of the business.

The operators also make it a part of
their stipulation that the miners shall
return to work as soon as the commis
sion Is constituted, and cease all inter-
ference with non-unio- n men. The com
mission Is to name a date when its
findings shall be effective and to gov
ern conditions of employment
the companies and their own employes

Philadelphia. Oct. 14. J. P. Mor
gan: George F. Baer, president of the
Beading company, and a third man,
supposed to be from New York, whose
identitj- - could not be learned, left this
city for Washington at p. ni. yes-
terday. After Baer's arrival here yes-
terday morning from New York his
special car was sent back to New
York and Morgan came to this city in
it. Uion Morgan's arrivel here he was
joined by Baer and the three gentle
men proceeded to Washington in the
leclal car. Paer positively refused to

discuss the object of the hurried trip.
Morgan Goes to the Whit House.

Washington. Oct. 14. J. I. Morgan
and Hobert S. Bacon, one of his part
ners, arrived here last night about 10
o'clock, and were driven to the Arling
ton hotel. They refused to see any
one, and went at once to their rooms.
It was reported that George F. Baer,
president of the Beading railroad, also
was here, but he could not be found.
Shortly after his arrival Morgan left
the hotel for the temiorary White
House, where a conference on the
strike situation was begun, so it is
surmised. President Baer was not at
the White House.

Conference Cloaca at Midnight.
Secretary Boot was present at the

conference, which broke up at 11:50
o'clock. Secretary Boot and Messrs.
Morgan and Bacon, on its adjournment.
at once left the White House and went
to the Metropolitan club, a few blocks
away. None of them would say any-
thing except to refer all inquires to
Cortelyou, by whom they said a state-
ment would be given out later. Cortel-
you said that he would prepare a state
ment for the press and make it public
as soon as he could complete what
was to be said concerning the confer-
ence.

Got, Odell Seems to Have Hope.
New York, Oct 14. Governor Odell

made this significant remark at the
Fifth Avenue hotel last night: "I be
lieve that the coal strike is nearer to
a definite settlement than it has been
since it started." The governor would
make no explanation of the reasons for
his belief further than to say "in my
opinion this week will see an end of
it." Although no definite information
can be" obtained it is believed that Gov-
ernor "Odell has been in conversation
with both J. P. Morgan and President
Baer.

BUSY DAT FOR THE COAL MEN

At New York and Philadelphia They Were
in nrtuit Conference.

New York, Oct. 14. Yesterday was
busy day In this city for the coal

operators. Before noon all of them
except President Baer were in con-

ference at the office of the Erie road.
Their talk lasted over an hour, but
no statementwas made for publica
tion. Following this conference Chair
man Thomas, of the Erie road, and
President Truesdale, of the Lackawan-
na, were closeted with J. P. Morgan
at the latter's office. Morgan would
not talk about the situation nor would
he say anything regarding Secretary
Root's visit to him last Saturday.

Philadelphia. Oct. 14. Numerous
conferences took place in this city yes-
terday relative to the anthracite coal
miners strike, the more prominent of
the participants being President Baer,
of the Philadelphia and Reading Coal
and Iron company; President Cassatt,
of the Pennsylvania railroad, and Unit
ed States Senator Quay, ' The proceed
ings at the various meetings were not
divulged. A President Baer was leav--
bls office In. the Reading terminal
building, last evening he was ae ked as

K 1 ARGU
IS CHEAP BDODLERY

That Laid at the Door of South
Omaha 'Board of

Education

ACCORDING TO DETECTIVE'S STOBY

Who Says Votes Can Be Had at as
Low a Fee as $2.SO

Kach.

Chicago, Oct. 14.- - Eight dollars Is
the price demanded by three members
of the South Omaha ltoard of educa
tlon as a salve for eorseieie in I

blooding transaction. At least this
is what Captain Barney Baer, head of
a Chicago detective agency, asseris
Bner unearthed the school board scan
lal in the Nebraska city which, result
fd. Saturday in the arrest of foni
trustees. "One thing is certain," said
Captain Baer, "and that is South
Omaha's board of education boodlers
didn't uet round-shouldere- d cprryln
away some of the bribes they accept
ed. .

Fixing the Price- -

" "Eisrht dollars is what they want
ed for selling out the people they were
serving in tills particular case, but J

understand that was an exorbitant tig
nre. if they r.re to be judged by what
It is said they have accepted in the
past. I am told that they have closed
their eves and stood for illegal trau
pactions in connection with some
school house repair work when their
fingers only closed over ?2..0."

SHIPS SINK IN STOEMS;
THE FATE OF THE SEAMEN

Sanlt Ste. Mnrie. Mu h.. Oct. 14. -
Whaleback barge 12t. owned by the
United States Steel corporation, was
sunk bv collision with her steamer.
Maunaloa, in a gale on Lake Superior
esterday afternoon, t lie crew were
II rescued by the steamer.

Ashtabula, Ohio. Oct. 14. Th
steamer C. B. Lockwood foundered in
a storm off port last night. A boat
containing 10 members of the crew
has not been heard from.

to the truth of the report that tue op-

erators contemplated offering the striking--

miners an increase. To this and
all other questions lie retunwd his us-
ual answer that he had nothing to
fay.

President Ihter returned to this city
from New York early yesterday morn-
ing. At ii a. m. lie went to the of-

fice of President Cassatt, remaining
in confereiue with the latter about
forty-fiv- e minutes. After Baer had de-
parted Cassatt proceeded to the office
of General Isaac Wistar, president of
the Pennsylvania Railroad company's
anthracite coal companies. While the
two were in conference Senator Quay
arrived. As he was leaving Cassata's
office he was asked: "Is President
Cassatt making any effort to procure a
settlement of the strike, and have you
been the bearer of any message from
President Hoosevelt to Mr. Cassatt?"
The senator declined to answer, but
immediately proceeded to Baer's of-
fice, where he remained in conference
with the Beading company's president
for a short time.

IN THE ST2IKK REGION

What the Leaders of the Antagonistic Par-
ties Claim.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 14. What
was looked upon as an important day
in the matter of resumption of work
in the coal mines passed without any
serious trouble, and each side to the
controversy is claiming a victory. Re-

ports received here froin coal compa-
nies all over the region are to the ef-

fect that at least twelve collieries and
four washerles started oiierations yes-

terday. President Mitchell in a talk
with the correspondents asserted that
reports received by him from his lieu-
tenants in the field showed fewer men
at work today than last week.

Scranton, Pa.. Oct. 14. According to
the claims of the operators work was
resumed yesterday at four collieries in
this district. All the companies with
the exception of the Delaware and
Hudson reported good sized increases
in the working forces at their various
collieries. The Pennsylvania company
had a gain of eighty all told. At Unit-
ed Mine Workers headquarters the
statement was given out that the
Bellevue was opened' up with seven
men secured from other Delaware,
Lackawanna ' and Western collieries
and that only one car of coal was
hoisted. It was further claimed that
the engineer, fire boss and assistant
fire loss at this mine quit work when
the non-unio- n men appeared. The
claim was made that since Friday
forty men had been Induced to quit
work in the Scranton district, most of
them employes of North Scranton col-

lieries.

Bloodhound Ran Him Down.
Ottumwa, la., Oct. 14. Edward Eg-

bert, aged 2C, son of a Melrose, la.,
farmer, is under arrest charged with
ah assault upon Gertie Kil-lion- .-

Bloodhounds were put upon the
trail of the girl's assailant, and when
they led the officers to a bedroom in
the Hotel Murray, at Melrose, occu-

pied by Eghet,.he was arrested.

CANNOT SCALP
G. A. R. TICKETS

Decision That Is of Interest to a
Good Many People

Jmt Now.

Washington! Oct. 14. A decision of
sweeping Inqiortance to ticket scalpers
and the railroad passenger business
generally was delivered yesterday by
Justice Hagner, of the equity court of
the District of Columbia, who perma
nently enjoined thirty-thre- e of the lo
cal ticket brokers from selling the
Grand Army special excursion tickets
issued by the Pennsylvania. Southern,
Baltimore and Ohio and Chesaieake
and Ohio railroads. The court held
that the tickets sold by the roads on
account of the Grand Army encamp
ment bore contracts signed by the pur
chasers in the presence of a witness
and were absolutely void when used
by any other than the original pur
chasers.

The tickets, distinctly read that any
one except the original purchasers at
tempting to use them would be sub-
ject to prosecution for forgery. The
contract signed by the original pur
chaser is absolute, according to the
court, and any violation of it const 1

tuted fraud on which the suit at bar
for the injunction properly was based

HAVING A GOOD TIME

Our Own Section of Latin America Seems
To He Enjoying Itself

I Fairly Well.
San Juan, Porto Rico, Oct. 14.- -

There were riotings and shootings at
political meetings in several towns
Sunday. The most serious disturb
ance was at Guayama. A large mob
of Republicans near there attacked
three prominent Federals, amongwbom
was the local president of the party,
Romaguera.

The Federals returned the fire of
their opponents and killed Elias San-
tos, a Republican, and wounded oth
ers. Romanguera was wounded. The
three Federals and eleven others were
arrested and placed in jail. In a shoot
ing affair at Bayunion two men were
wounded, and at Huiuacao shots were
fired in various parts of the city, but
there was no casualties.

CUPID AND THE BAILIFFS

Little Divinity Im Much Kmbarrassed In
Ills Work by Proceedings of the

Court Officials.

Dixon. Ills. Oct. 14. The constables
and court officers 'of Lee county aro
said to be interfering with the work
of Cupid' to such an extent that the lit-

tle god may appeal to the bench of
the countv to have the ourt emissaries
keep their hands off at critical stages
of the matrimonial gam'. The other
day, just as a groom prospective wax
about to have a marriage license is
sued to him. a court bailiff sneaked up
on the applicant while he yet stood at
the clerk's window and served notice
on him to appear forthwith to per
form jury service.

In vain the man pleaded to be ex
cused. The judge said he would have
to hold him. and he did until several
days after the date set for the wed
ding. The match came near being
broken off is a result, and now there
Is a movement to have prospective
grooms declared exempt until after the
honeymoon.

General Good Luck Here.
Ottumwa. Ia., Oct. 14. Only the

of his wife, daughter
and her husband prevented Thomas
Doherty. a blacksmith of this city,
from exterminating his entire family
while in a drunken rage. He waited
at the head of the stairs at his resi
dence to pick them off with a gun as
they came tip. They fled to neighbors.
and later, when they reappeared, Do
herty opened fire. The shots went
wild, and having but one bullet left
he fatally sht himself through the
mouth.

Not Btlieved To lie Guilty.
Chicago, Oct. 14. Florence Witwer,

who was suspected of having poison-
ed her sweetheart, Rudolph Krueger,
andwhopassed one night in a cell with
her mother at the Blue avenue poliee
station, and has been released on bail.
Krueger's relations spent a busy day
trying to secure evidence to support
their theory, but were unable to check
the spread of the impression that their
relative had taken his own life.

Fell from Hla Cab to Death.
Warsaw. Ind., Oct. 14. Earl Deturk,

a (fireman on the Pennsylvania road,
Wiin instantly killed six miles west of
Warsaw by falling from the cab of the
east-boun- d mail train. The engineer
did not miss him until arriving at this
place. Nobody saw Deturk fall, but it
Is supposed his head was struck by a
car on an adjoining track. His body
was found near At wood. The skull
was crushed.

Payne Come to Attend a Wedding.
Milwaukee, Oct. 14. Postmaster

General Fayne arrived in Milwaukee
yesterday and will remain until Thurs-
day. The purpose of Payne's visit at
this time Is to attend the wedding ot
bis nephew, Winfleld II. Cameron, and
Miss Juli Creer, which takes place to-
morrow.

You weep ont a gravestone, it la the
threshold of eternity that you are wet- -

One With your tears. De aiaisxre.

TWO MORE VICTIMS

To the Idea That the Dirigible
and Passenger - Carrying

Balloon Is Possible.'

AEEOKAUT DE BEADSKY IS DEAD

Also His Companion and Kngineer
Dies with Him Their Car

Fulls 300 Feet.

Paris. Oct. 14. M. De Bradsky, the
aeronaut, and a companion, were
killed by falling from a dirigible bal
loon yesterday. The balloon started
from the aerostatic station at Vau- -

giriard, a suburb of this city, at 7:o3
a. m., on a trial trip. After prelim
inary maneuvering with a rope at
tachment De .Bradsky released the bal
loon and proceeded southward at
height of iJOO or 400 feet. At about
9U!0 a. m. the balloon had returned to
above the point of departure and then
it gradually mounted higher and high
er until it disappeared in the clouds.
apparently going lit the direction of
Stains.

Car Falls with the Aeronauts.
Later news was received that when

the balloon arrived over Stains the
aeronauts called to some workmen in
the fields, askiivg the direction of Pan
tin. De Bradsky and Morin were seen
moving about the car. Suddenly one
of the wire ropes broke and then an
other gave way, and the car, weighing;
SS0 pounds, crashed to the ground.
burying the aeronauts beneath it.
They were crushed, their legs were
broken and their faces were bloody
but they Avere not disfiguered. The
bodies were taken to Si. Denis. The
catasthrophe sent a thrill of horror
through Paris following the disaster to
the Brazilian aeronaut - Severo, who
was killed May 12 last, and whose
balloon started from the same sheet

One Who Saw the Accident.
An eye-witne- ss gave the following

account of the accident: "I was stand
ing on the steps of my building when
I heard a voice calling. I looked up
and saw an airship a hundred yards
in the air. M. M. Marin was leaning
oue of the car and asked through a
megaphone where was a suitable spot
to descend. 1 indicated a place in the
neighborhood, and the airship proceed
ed in the derection I had indicated. A
few instants later I saw the balloon
turn sharply, and at the same moment
I heard a noise like the tearing of
cloth. The piano wires attaching the
front of the car to the had
broken. Other wires followed suit, the
car became detached and it fell to the
ground 1KK1 yards distant. The balloon
itself houuded up in the air and dis
appeared. I hurried to the spot and
found De Bradsky dead and terribly
bruised. M. Morin was lying under
the remainder of the car. He lived but
a few moments."

HIS WIFE SAW HI5I DEPART

On the Voyage from Which So Many Have
Keturned Dead.

The principle of the De Bradsky
airship had been warmly discussed and
its ascent was awaited with the keen-
est interest. A number of aeronauts,
friends of De Bradsky, ami the latter's
wife, were present at the start. His
wife, though anxious that her husband
should demonstrate the success of his
invention. witnessed his departure with
considerable emotion. De Bradsky first
tried the ascensional screw situated be-
low the car, and the airship, held by
ropes, rose easily and maintained its
equilibrium. De Bradsky was satis-tie-d

and said he would maneuver over
the drilling ground.

A whistle was blown and released
the ropes. th3 propelling screw behind
was set in the proper direction, when
suddenly a 6outbvest wind sprang up
and the airship swerved to the north-
west instead of to the northeast. Cross-
ing the main boulevards the aerial
craft executed a number of evolutions.
but continued northward with tlio
wind, eventually disappearing over the
great white basilica of the Church of
the Sacred Heart and the top of the
hill of Mount Matre. The aeronaut's
wife and their friends waited at the
shed from 8 till 10. and grew anxious
at his prolonged absence.

When the balloon was perceived at
an immense height this increased the
anxiety, as it was known the airship
was never intended to rise to such a
point. It was, however, merely the
inflated envelope which drifted back
across Paris after the accident had
relieved it of the weight of the car. A
few minutes latter a telegram arrived
with the news of the disaster. De
Bradsky was a Hungarian baron. 30
years of age, rich and clever, and had
been in the diplomatic service. He
made his first ascension in 1001. Morin
was his engineer. He leaves a widow
and three children.

Stationary Firemen's Meet Closes.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 14. The In

ternational convention of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Stationary Fire
men closed here with the election of
the following officers. International
president, John C. Mitchell, of Fort
Wayne; fourth vice president, J. W.
McGibbon. of Bay City, Mich.; sixth
vice president, J. F. Kolpack, of De
troit; seventh vice president, IL I
Ezelll, of Chicago; genercl secretary
and treasury, C. L. Shamp. of Toledo.

YATES WELCOMES
THE DAUGHTERS

Governor Greets State Convention
in Session at Sprlng--i

field.
Sprmgfield. III., Oct. 14. Gov. Yates

welcomed 200 delegates to the state
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion here today. Otlicers reports
show the organization to be in
flourishing condition. Officers will be
elected this afternoon.

COUNTY BUILDING DEDICATED

Cost $2,200,000 and Adorns Detroit
Many Prominent Blen Take Part in

the Exercises.
Detroit. Oct. 14. Wayne county's

nv $2,200,000 county building, mag
nificent in its proportions and elabor-
ately beautiful in its interior decora
tions of marble, mahogany and mo
saics, was dedicated in the presence
Of a large gathering of people.and with
prominent jurists from many parts of
the United States and Canada among
the invited guests. Members of the
Detroit Bar association assembled at
the city hall, where the circuit court
and the county offices have been doml

for many years and marched in
procession to the new building at the
opposite end of Cadillac square.

Circuit Judge Bobert E. Frazer and
President James K. Pound, of the De
troit Par association, formally accept
ed the new building from Chairman
Ia)i Burt, of the board of county au
ditors, and Don M. Dickinson and Gen
eral II. M. Dutfield made addresses.
Thespeakers included Henry B. Brown.
justice of the supreme court of the
United States: Judge Horace H. Lur-to- n,

of the United States circuit court
of appeals at Nashville, Tenn., and
James L. Blair, of St. Louis.

THINKS HE WILL "GO DOWN

Otto Herman. Who Is Charged with Using
the United States Malls for

Fraudulent Ends.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 14. Otto Her
man. formerly general manager of the
American Casualty company, of Den
ver, Colo., is in jail in Council Bluffs,
la., charged with using the mails to
pertetrate a fraud and admits that his
convicfton is probable. He has passed
under various aliases, among them C.
K. Millsap, L. K. Hawthorn and H.
Kurtz. He has acted as agent for in-

surance companies in Illinois, Ala-

bama, Kansas and Colorado.
So far as known lie is charged with

selling accident insurance to fictitious
parties, forging the names of the milk-

ing superintendets of each camp to the
application and signing fictitious names
to notes in payment for the insurance,
collecting his commission from the in-

surance1 companies in cash.

TLoKt at Leg at Balsklava.
Salt Lake City, Oct. 14. James Tu.

MacLaren, a veteran of the Crimea,
died in this city yesterday, aged 112

years. MacLaren entered the British
army servic? at the age of 12 as a
bugler, and lost a leg in the famous
charge of the Light Brigade at Bal-

sklava.
Mrs. Ilyrnes HotH Lucky and Pretty.
Des Moines, la.. Oct. 14. Mrs. Ma

mie Byrnes, a pretty Jewess, living in
Des Moines, whose husband is a waiter
in a restaurant here, has been noti
fied that "he is sole heiress to an es
tate in France valued at nearly $40.- -

000. Mrs. Byrnes will receive from $..-00- 0

to $0,000 in cash in a few days,
the remainder of the estate consisting
of houses and lots in one of the prin-
cipal cities of the French republic.

Died of His Exposure.
Fort Dodse. Ia.. Oct. 14. nalsey

Ross, postmaster and leading business
man at the Lehigh, wandered away
last Thnrsdav nicht while suffering
with mentally aberration. He was
found on Saturday and died bunaay
fsvm exposure.

First of the Season at Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Oct. 14. The first snow

of the season cameyesterday the cold-
est weather as well. It was the earliest
snow fall in seven years. In ISOo enow
was recorded Oct. 8.

Only-- ' Amused Tb.James had been an autocrat in his
home, and when he went to school he
was greatly astounded to be told that
he must do this thing and that be must
not do that. After disobeying every
rule of the school and being reproved
he wanted to know the "whys" of it.
"Because you disturb the other boys."
he was told. "I don't think I disturb
them," he replied thoughtfully. "I think
I amuse them." New xork Press.

Mexican Politeness.
Foreiim Visitor (in Mexico) What!

Do you still have those barbarous bull--

ights In your country?
Native Oh. yes: bo many American

travelers want to see them, you know.
that we have to give one now ana
then. Chicago Tribune.

Small Ia at Double Sense.
'After all," remarked Smlthers. yawn

ing, "it is a small world."
'It has "to be," snapped Smuthers,

to match some of the people in it."
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

A Matter of Age. "

Grace This photograph makes you
look so old.

Gladys Tes: It is an old Picture, yoa
know. New York Times.

CASTRO'S FATE

On the Results of Battle
Now Raging in

Venezuela.

CAPITAL IS MOVED

United States Offers Its
Good Offices to End

a War.

Willemstad, Oct. 14. The govern
ment of Venezuela, owing to fear
that the revolutionists might attack
Caracas, lias been transferred to
Guaxpuro district without any town
being stipulated as headquarters of
the ministers.

Willemstad. Island of Curacoa, Oct.
14. An important engagement began
yesterday morning near La Victoria be-

tween the forces commanded by Presi-
dent Castro, of Venezuela, numbering
4,100 men, with fifteen guns, mid the
revolutionary forces commanded by
Generals Matos. Mendoza. Peraloza
and Biera. about ;.hh men. with twenty-t-

wo guns. At Valencia, two hours
march from La Victoria, the sound of
fierce i iuiiionading can lie heard. Vice
President Vicente Gomez left Caracas
yesterday by a special train with 800
men and a large amount of ammuni-
tion to reinforce President Castro.

Castro's Troops Iiadly Ileaten.
AVillenistad. Island of Curacoa. Oct.

14. The troops of the Venezuelan gov
ernment have iH-e- n repulsed while at-
tempting again to occupy Coro. capital
of the state of Balcon. and sustained
heavy losses. A schooner witk sixty
men on Imard was sunk. An engage-
ment was fought at Goya bo. three
hours from Caracas, Saturday. The
government lorce was defeated, losing
112 men. The revolutionists have al
most eompletelj encircled Caracas.

KowJBere Conies San Domingo.
Port Au Prince. Oct. 14. Acting on

the initiative United States Minister
Powell, of the diplomatic corps here.
has proposed a cessation of hostili-
ties in order to arrange the prelimi-
naries for peace between the revolu-
tionists and the provisional govern
ment.

Cape Haitien. Haiti. Oct. -

eral Deschamps, the governor of Porto
Plata, Santa Domingo, has taken up
arms against the provisional govern
ment of Santa Domingo, and risings
have ocurred at Monte Christi, Da- -
jabon, Savanett and Guayabin.

San Domingo, Santo Domingo. Oct.
14. A former governor, named Navar
ro, has revolted and taken ixissession
of Monte Christi, on the north coast
of Santo Domingo, near the Haytian
border. The government is taking
prompt measures to restore order.

Threatening in the Balkans.
Vienna, Oct. 14. Die Zeit publishes

a letter purporting to have been writ
ten by M. Zontcheff. president of the
Macedonian committee, since his sec
ond escape from prison, declaring that
the great struggle of the Bulgarians
had liegun. He says the people do not
aspire to the establishment of a "great
Bulgaria." but that they are fighting
for freedom lrom typranny. M. Zont-
cheff concludes his letter as follows:
"The struggle will only be ended by
the extirpation of Macedonian Chris-
tians, and from their bones avengers
will arise."

MEXICO MUST FAY $1,820,000
TO THE UNITED STATES

The Hague. Oct. 14. The arbitra-
tion court in the Pious fund case lias
condemned Mexico to paj- - the United
states $1,820,000 in Mexican currency.

Arsenic for Baking; Powder.
Omaha. Oct. 14. Arthur Moran and

three children, aged 7, 0 and 11 years,
were poisoned by eating cakes In which
arsenic had been placed by the mother,
who mistook it for baking iowder. The
two sounger children are in a critical
condition amd it is thought they will
die. The oldest child and the father
will probably recover.

Cudahy in the Oil Business.
Guthrie. O. T Oct. 14. Michael

Cudahy, president of the Cudahy Pack-
ing company, has just leased two sec-

tions of oil land in the Osage and
Cherokee nations and is quoted as say-
ing that his company will 6pend $2,
000,000 In developing the propertj.

Death of a Prominent Doctress.
Oweso, N. Y., Oct. 14. Dr. Elvira

Ranier. one of the most prominent wo-

men physicians in New York state,
died yesterday at her home here, aged
55 years. She was born in Coldwater,
Mich., and was a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan. ,r -

.


